OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Sub: Inclusion of UT of NCT of Delhi under ROTTO (North) for the purpose of Organ Sharing & allocation etc.

It has been decided to include SOTTO/UT of NCT Delhi under ROTTO (North), located at PGIMER, Chandigarh. Thus, henceforth, the patients registered through hospitals of Delhi for deceased donor organ transplant will be part of combined regional waiting list of ROTTO (North). Whenever, a donated organ from any of the State/UTs of ROTTO North including UT of Delhi is to be shared/allocated outside the State/UT, then the patients registered under NCT of Delhi will also be considered for organ sharing and allocation along with the patients of existing States/UTs under ROTTO North.

This issues with approval of competent authority and will be effective from the date of issue of this OM.

(Dr. Anil Kumar)
Director NOTTO

To
Director/Joint Director/In-charge of all ROTTOs/SOTTOs

Copy for information to:

1. PSO to DGHS
2. PPS to Secretary (Health & FW), Govt. of NCT of Delhi
3. PPS to JS (ERS), MoHFW, Govt.
4. PA to Dr. Krishan Kumar, Sr. CMO (SAG), NOTP, MoHFW, Govt.
5. In charge, Delhi Organ Transplant Cell, GB Pant Hospital, New Delhi